Distance measurements for the assessment of carotid to femoral pulse wave velocity.
Carotid-femoral pulse wave velocity can be determined using different distances - either direct carotid-femoral distance or subtracted [(sternal-femoral) - (carotid-sternal)] distance - resulting in pulse wave velocity differences of up to 30%. The present study aims to present and validate a population-based model for the conversion between distances. Three thousand one hundred and sixteen participants from the Asklepios study (n = 2510) and Hôpital Européen Georges Pompidou (n = 606) databases, in which all distance measurements were available, were randomly distributed in a model (n = 311) and validation (n = 2805) population. Model parameters for the conversion equations were selected and evaluated using multiple linear regression with stepwise selection of covariates (age, sex, weight, height, BMI and waist circumference). The proposed model was evaluated on the validation population. The difference between direct and subtracted distances was found to be partially dependent on body height, and its inclusion in the multivariate model improved model performance by over 20%. Other combinations of adjustments did not improve model prediction. Conversion equations derived in the model population were: Estimated Direct_distance = 0.45*Subtracted_distance + 0.21*height + 0.08 and Estimated Subtracted_distance = 1.04*Direct_distance - 0.11*height - 0.02, respectively. Applying these equations for estimation of direct and subtracted distances in the validation population yielded good correspondence to measured results (r = 0.73 and 0.57, respectively), with nonsignificant mean differences between estimated and measured values. Increasing the size of the model population did not significantly change the model validity. In cases in which not all distance measurements are available for exact conversion, the presented equations can be used to convert between distance definitions.